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Roll Up Your Sleeves!
Spring Cleaning. EW!
 
For some of us it is the only time of year that the odd nook and cranny sees any

attention. For others, this is a weekly checklist (my glass tips for you, fair lady or

gent). 

 
For YOU, it is my FREE GIFT for being a member of The Introverted Believer.

 

The Ultimate Deep Cleaning Checklist!
 

I approach my spring cleaning like my business. Before a major undertaking, I do a thorough

assessment. This is my opportunity to replace the worn and overused stuff as well as deep clean

certain areas. 

 

Grab the family or a friend and if there are any complaints, hand them the bathroom checklist! 

Let's get started!

 

1) Find an area to use as a landing strip for all of your cleaning materials - this will help you

keep organized.

 

2) Find a second area for recycling or donating.

 

3) Take inventory of your cleaning implements: is it time for a new mop? 

 

4) Take inventory of all cleaning supplies and place them on the landing strip. Supplies that

are less than half full, get placed on the shopping list.
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5) Collect some small tools. You’ll need screwdrivers, maybe a hammer. Put them on

the landing strip.

 

6) Look at your vacuum. Does it need a new filter? Take it apart and wash all washable

parts. Let it dry completely.

 

7) Ask yourself if you LOVE your shower doors. I thought the value of my house

would plummet if I replaced the doors with curtains, but taking those doors out was

the best decision EVER. Consider replacing those doors with a new curtain and

some fabulous curtain rings. There are so many artistic, cartoonish, floral, or

decorative curtains out there to really make your bathroom accent colors

pop.  Need a new curtain? Add it to the list. If you have to put in shower doors to sell

your house, it is easy and inexpensive enough to do.

 

8) Floor registers - Are they rusted? Could a room be spruced up by replacing them

with wooden or more decorative air registers?

 

9) Look at the outlet covers. Are any cracked and need replaced? Could a room be

spruced up by replacing them with more decorative covers?

 

10)  Take stock of your light switch covers. Cracked or just dirty? Can you spruce up a

room by replacing them with decorative outlets?

 

11) While you’re in the bathroom, take stock of the towels and washcloths. Can you

turn them into those new rags you need? Or donate them to the local animal shelter?

Add new ones to the list if you need to.

Are you ready for the checklists?
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Spring Cleaning 

SHOPPING LIST

Cleaning Supplies More Cleaning Supplies

Misc. ReplacementsMORE Cleaning Supplies

Vacuum Filter

2 of your favorite disinfectant

Hard water treatment

Compressed air

Furniture polish

Trash bags

Furniture stain

Floor/wall air vents or registers

Outlets or light switches

Kitchen towels, wash rags

Replace damaged laundry baskets

Mops, broom, other cleaning tools

Glass cleaner

New candles & wax melts

Cotton swabs

Cheap toothbrushes

Oven cleaner

Rust treatment

Sponges

Non-skid drawer liners

Chair and table leg protectors

Jewelry Cleaner

Paper towels

Micro-porous sponges

Cleaning putty
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Spring Cleaning 

CHECKLIST

Bathroom Bathroom

BedroomBedroom
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Clean and disinfect shower caddy

Wash or replace shower curtain

Organize drawers/vanity & wipe down

Replace non-slip liners in on shelves

Toss old make up and hair products

Wipe down shower rim

Soak shower head in hard water treatment

Wipe down shower rim

Take old prescriptions to pharmacy

Vacuum and clean fan

Organize vanity drawers

Replace worn towels & floor rugs

Freshen caulking around tub

Wash out trash can or replace

Remove items from under bed & vacuum

Vacuum and wash window sills

Let go of tarnished jewelry

Donate "I'll fit into this someday" clothes

Donate old purses, shoes, hats, belts

Wash or replace pillows

Wash or replace curtains Scour domes of lamps and lights

Add bright, spring color

Clean and organize bedside table

How old are those bras and undies? 

Repair or replace window screens

Use stain on woodwork

Flip or rotate your mattress



Spring Cleaning 

CHECKLIST

Kitchen Kitchen

More Chores!Misc.
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Use a micro-porous sponge on sink 

Empty out crumbs in drawers

Check the expiration date of pantry items

Organize the junk drawer (yes!)

Replace floor protectors on chair/table legs

Wash down outside of cabinets

Sanitize coffee maker per mfg instructions

Clean trinkets in china cabinet

Thow out lids with no container

Empty all cabinets. Donate. Toss. Clean.

Use polish stain on woodwork

Clean on top of your fridge

Wipe down inside and outside fridge

Use degreaser on your grill

Sharpen lawnmower blades

Purchase new grilling tools

Sweep & hose down garage floor

Wipe down/sanitize all doors

Wipe down all baseboards

Sanitize trash and recycle bins

Repair or replace window screens


